LEED-LEADING PRODUCTION

From Quebec to Kentucky, from Florida to New York, Continental Building Products is the only drywall manufacturer in North America to produce board with 99%* recycled content (synthetic gypsum and recycled paper) at all of our plants, all of the time.

- BUCHANAN, NY
- CHAMBLY, QUEBEC
- PALATKA, FL
- SILVER GROVE, KY

*Glass mat faced products have 94% recycled content.

Find out more about our entire range of BISON™ BOARD drywall and finishing products at www.drywall.com.
LEED-LEADING PRODUCTION

99% RECYCLED.* 100% OF THE TIME.

Continental is the only North American drywall provider to offer 99% recycled material by weight in every board. That means you don’t have to second-guess what’s inside your board. Demonstrating our commitment to LEED-certified construction, we ensure that the distance of extraction sites to our manufacturing plants is at the most 250 miles, which helps you achieve LEED credits on your projects. For project-specific LEED documentation, please visit continental.ecomedes.com.

*Glass mat faced products have 94% recycled content.